RESOLUTION NO. 20 - 13

Offered By Councilperson PATRICK
Seconded By Councilperson LISOVICZ

RESOLVED, that the following newspapers, published in The County Of Essex and circulating in The Borough Of Glen Ridge, be and the same are hereby designated at the Official NEWSPAPERS of The Mayor and The Borough Council until such time and except as The Mayor And Borough Council shall otherwise determine:

THE GLEN RIDGE PAPER and The Independent Press, newspapers published in The Township Of Bloomfield, New Jersey; and / or,

THE GLEN RIDGE VOICE, a newspaper published in The Township Of Nutley, New Jersey; and / or,

THE MONTCLAIR TIMES, a newspaper published in The Township Of Montclair, New Jersey; and / or,

THE STAR LEDGER, a newspaper published in The Township Of Newark City, New Jersey; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that whenever any publication may be required by law the person or persons whose duty it may be to cause such publications to be made shall select the newspapers from those designated above in which such publication shall be made.